The Selangor dynasty was a junior branch of a Bugis family which had settled at Riau (Tg. Pinang) and made it a trading post which rivaled Dutch Malacca.
In 1784, the second Sultan became involved in a Riau-Malacca war and was for a time driven out by the Dutch, but in the following year, after re-establishing himself, he came to terms with Malacca, and agreed to make it SelangorTs principal export outlet. Selangor produced tin which was exploited not by the Bugis but by people originating from Sumatra.
Sultan Ibrahim continued to improve his position after the settlement with Malacca and, in the early 1800!s, began to ex tend his interests northward in a bid to dominate Perak also and gain a share of its tin exports. With the death of Sultan Mohamed, Raja Jumaat was the ar biter of the Selangor chiefs, though he himself could not become Sultan; but he died in 1864, and his sons Raja Bot and Raja Yahya were not of the same caliber. When another Selangor raja, Mahdi, who had a claim against Abdullah of Klang, rose against him," in concert with a group of Sumatran miners from up-river led by one Sutan Puasa, the Lukut faction was not in a position to do anything about it, and Raja Abdullah was driven out to exile in Malacca.6
In the Civil War that followed, Sultan Abdul Samad remained at Bandar, in Kuala Langat, where he had retired from Kuala Selangor in 1859 on becoming Sultan, and skillfully supported neither side while awaiting the outcome. The narrative of the war is one of shifting complexity which need not be detailed here.
In principle, two warring factions emerged. One was led by Tunku Kudin, of the Kedah royal family, who had married the Sultanfs daughter and was deputed by him to settle the dispute over Klang. This suited the interests of the Chinese miners under Yap Ah Loy, giving the Tunku powerful support; their side eventually won. The other side was led by the aggrieved Mahdi, supported by Selangor chiefs of the first Bugis line, who by now felt themselves sufficiently established to resent the interlopers from Riau, the Lukut faction. Mahdi also gathered support from the smaller groups of Sumatrans operating further inland, of whom the most notable was Sutan Puasa, who had always resented the Bugis rulers, and from Chinese mining factions opposed to Yap Ah Loy.7
The war involved Malacca and Penang in two ways.
It di rectly concerned both British and Chinese tin interests, who were prepared to support belligerents in the hope of victory for their particular proteges and mining concessions as a reward. At the same time, the coastal alarums and excursions attending the fighting were considered by the Straits Settlements Adminis tration to be acts of piracy, and in 1871, an officer was sent to pressure the Sultan into imposing a settlement, which the Sultan was not in a position to do. Selangor had suffered disastrously during the war. Most of those not actually engaged in the fighting had fled to coastal villages away from the main river estuaries or over the hills to Pahang. They needed the encouragement of more peaceful con ditions before returning to continue opening up the lands they had begun to settle before the outbreak of hostilities. In 1874, the Malay population of the State was estimated at about 5,000 . Ten years later, when the first rough census was taken, it was up to 17,097.10 1 1 1 2 In the same year the Chinese population was 28,000.1 1 British control over Selangor did not follow immediately on intervention.
Initially, colonial influence was concentrated in the coastal areas, Kuala Selangor, Kuala Klang, and Kuala Langat. Yap Ah Loy controlled the interior, managing his Chinese community directly, and maintaining relations with the Dato Dagang, leaders of the Sumatrans.1^ As the situation became more stable, and with growing prosperity particularly following a rise in the price of tin around 1879, the influx of Malay set tlers increased and the opening up of the interior for agricul ture expanded. The usual pattern was for an enterprising Dato Dagang to select a site for development, obtain the Sultan's approval for his application to the government for the land, then return to Sumatra to recruit kinsmen for his new village. Yap It follows from this that Ulu Langat is the name of a District, of a mukim within the District, and of the main town of that mukim. At the time of British intervention, Ulu Langat village was the largest settlement in the District, a community of some 300 Sumatrans, occupied mainly in agricul ture, but Kajang, which became the District capital, was already beginning to grow as an embryo commercial center.
As has been suggested, the lines of communication in western Malaya originally followed the rivers from and to the coast, and coastal traffic provided the communications spine of the coun try. Once on the river, it was easier to follow it up than to strike across country, though tracks did exist connecting the headwaters of one stream to another when navigation even for small craft had become impossible, and, of course, there were overland routes across the main Malayan watershed to connect with streams which drained to the east coast. This provided a filigree of interior routes to parallel the main coastal artery. Somewhere between these two parallels, secondary centers of Its heart is a crossroads, but the side arms do not run for more than a few hundred yards.
It has a police station, a clinic, and, much less imposing than either of these, the penghulu's office, a small two-roomed shed. There is a row of Chinese shophouses, which tail off in a string of Malay coffee shops, open-fronted tin-roofed stalls that face the mosque.
The mosque is a wooden building, two stories high, which stands in its own compound at the central crossroads.
In the same yard is the old, abandoned, and now tumbledown schoolhouse; a new primary school has been built on the edge of the town, and, in the same area as the new primary school, a second ary school is being built and is already partially occupied.
Besides the mosque, there is another impressive building, but of a very different type. This is the two-story modern house of Tuan Mohamed Nasr bin Abdul Jalil, the younger son of Penghulu Abdul Jalil who presided over the development of the mukim from 1905 to 1932. Tuan Mohamed Nasr is the local Justice of the Peace and the elected State Assemblyman.
In contrast to the modern penghulu, who lives in a standard Class VI type government quarters and is really a chief clerk for the mukim, Tuan J.P., who tours his domain in a smart new Fiat 2000 Sports Saloon, is clearly the source of power and influence in the area. He owns the only "industry" in the town, a rather run-down look ing saw-mill, which is worked by Chinese labor.
Kajang is a typically Chinese small Malayan town.
It is at the level of Ulu Langat, an overgrown village, that one sees the transition from Chinese urban to Malay rural life. Even so, Ulu Langat is like a jig-saw community, with interlocking but not united pieces of Chinese, Malay, and Malayan--shophouses, the mosque and coffee stalls, the police station, clinic and government office. It is very hard to give a character to such a patchwork community. Dusun Tua, however, the second main center of the mukim three miles up the road, is pure Malay.
Dusun Tua is, like Ulu Langat, a large kampong, but unlike Ulu Langat it has none of the specialized institutions of a town. There are "shops," but they are small stores run as side lines by Malay smallholders, underneath, or in open stalls in front of, the owners' houses. They have the appearance of, and indeed they are, sidelines to catch a bit more cash, rather than principal enterprises.
I was told that none of these shops lasted more than one generation, none was a family business. There is a strong homogeneity about the village, the houses all similar in style and type, only more or less prosperous looking, more or less well cared for. Apart from the mosque, the only other building that stands out is the school, like the one in Ulu Langat a modern building, on the edge of the village, re moved from the site of the old school which was more central.
Although it is not immediately obvious from the road, which is lined with houses each in its tree-shaded compound, Dusun Tua is in the center of the only extensive sawah, wet-rice field, area in the mukim. The sawahs lie back from the road, behind the houses, in a broadening of the valley to a width of about one mile.
Beyond Dusun Tua, the valley narrows for a stretch, and there is a stretch of rapids in the Langat river. Then it opens up again into the vee of the flattish land formed by the meeting of the Langat and the Lui. Originally the main settlement here in the upper valley was at Lubok Kelubi, together with its twin kampong, Kampong Perdek. These two are now one village on the Langat, just beyond the fork. Here also there is a small area of sawah. Although Kampong Batu Lapan-Belas is now a fairly large community, it has the air of impermanence, rather than settlement.
It is the place where the bus turns round and goes back; it is as far as the Chinese traders, with their supplies for the shops, come. It is a meeting place and a market, but not a home. Census figures for the outlying areas were collected by the local penghulus, who were not used to this kind of chore and returned barely decipherable scraps of paper in barely literate Jawi script. But it is clear from those which have survived that by far the largest community in the District was the vil lage of Ulu Langat. This was a community which, by 1884, num bered some 400 persons, described as mainly occupied with dry crops which are not specified (85 ladangs; dry fields) but with some rice cultivation (56 bendangs; padi fields).19 Five other mukim returns are in the files: of these,. Beranang, on the Negri Sembilan border, and Semenyih, between Kajang and Beranang, returned populations of 100 and 85 respectively; "Raja Mohamed's mukim," which I cannot place, numbered 100 people; and two more unidentified papers list 291, and 75 persons, respectively. It is quite clear from these papers, and from the District OfficerTs comments minuted upon them, that the census was very unreliable, but it would seem reasonable to conclude that the total popula tion of the district was between 1,000 and 1,500, and that the major concentration of population, one-third to one-half of the total, was in the Ulu Langat mukim itself. One of the first tasks of the District Officer was to identify the Malaysian authorities in the area, and, if they were considered reliable in the eyes of the colonial administra tion, to confirm them as penghulus and define the boundaries of their jurisdiction. For Ulu Langat mukim the local power was Raja Daud, a warrior from Perak who had been a follower of Raja Mahdi.20 Daud was an old soldier whose influence was con siderable but whose activity declined with the coming of peace. Initially, when the British began to regulate Malay affairs, they located the existing leaders, sometimes an arbitrary deci sion at that time, and if they were amenable, confirmed them in office. Raja Daud was such a man, but as we have seen, his status depended more upon his personal prestige than upon his efficiency. Colonial administration made many demands upon its officers, and the penghulu was converted from a leader of his people to a general factotum responsible for a host of duties in his appointed rural area. Raja Daud, the "courteous old gentleman," had wanted only "to be left alone." The same report continues:
Kampong
The Penghulu who cannot write and is not very keen on routine work may have been all that was wanted ten Other centers in the mukim which had also begun to develop by 1920 were Kampong Bukit Raya, south of Ulu Langat on the mukim border, and Kampong Sungei Serai, a small Minangkabau kampong two miles south of Ulu Langat; Sungei Serai has only become significant since the war, and is still a very small settlement. The people of Kampong Bukit Raya came from Batang Kapas in Riau, Sumatra, and would have made an interesting study, for according to Penghulu Mohamed Nor they were always trouble some and he and his father before him had great difficulty in controlling them. Bukit Raya, unlike Sungei Lui, lies on the main road to Kajang, and the penghulu could not overlook the village. Their turbulence came to a head in 1948, when a number of Malays from this village joined the communist guerrillas in the jungle, and after an ambush in the village had nearly cost the penghulu his life--he was on his way to Kajang at the time with a report on subversive activities within the mukim-Bukit Raya was evacuated and razed, and its people dispersed and re settled. 
